the concept that sense organs of the skin with unmyelinated (C) fibers have widely varying functional characteristics. In the mammal, a large proportion of such sensory units are excited by gentle mechanical stimuli (8, 16, 34) and by transient cooling (9). Others are described as responding best to small temperature changes (13, 18) and some are reported to have elevated thresholds for various or all stimuli (14, 15, 18, 32). Studies proposing large and important differences between various afferent units with C fibers have drawn conclusions from a small or highly selected population and no view has been provided of the way in which these differences fit into the spectrum presented by the sensory structures from a given skin region. Such information seems essential for the understanding of somatic sensation inasmuch as unmyelinated fibers far outnumber myelinated fibers in the afferent nerves from the skin. In particular, unmyelinated afferent fibers are generally agreed to have some causal relation to pain and its associated reactions (3, 6, 7, 25) . A crucial issue in hypotheses correlating afferent activity to pain is whether the underlying mechanisms are set off by impulses from sensory structures responding only to noxious stimuli (i.e., intense enough to threaten or (cause tissue damage) or whether they are triggered by special patterns of discharge from nonspecific afferent units (25) .
In an attempt to learn more about the range of behavior associated with the terminals of cutaneous C fibers, we surveyed a number of randomly sele,cted units for responses to a variety of graded stimuli. The results point out that a large proportion of C fiber afferent elements have elevated thresholds and that only these give signals useful for differentiating noxious from innocuous stimuli. Furthermore, observations are presented suggesting that one type among the "high threshold" group tends to increase in sensitivity after a supraliminal stimulation. Preliminary reports of the experiments have appeared previously (2, 27).
METHODS
Data were collected from 37 experiments on adult cats maintained in an areflexic state by sodium pentobarbital.
End-tidal CO, was continuously sampled from a cannula in the trachea (typically found to vary between 4.5 and 5.5%) and blood pressure was measured from a cannula in the carotid artery (the mean typically ranged from 110 to 130 mm Hg). The environmental temperature was kept at approximately 30 C and rectal temperature was automatically maintained at 37.5 C by external heat. The nerve (the middle branch of the posterior femoral cutaneous nerve except for one experiment on the medial branch of the superficial plantar nerve) was exposed for 34 cm with care taken to preserve its blood supply and was protected from drying in a pool of warm mineral oil formed from skin flaps. Recordings were made with fine platinum-iridium electrodes from thin filaments of the nerve prepared by dissection under microscopic control. The nerve retained its connection to the skin while being suspended by a pair of stimulating electrodes between the recording site and the margin of the pool. During search for unitary activity, the nerve was stimulated once every 2 set by a shock supramaximal for the "C" component of the compound action potential. Filaments from the nerve were progressively divided until the discharge of a single element conducting at C velocity (under 2.2 m/set (lo)), was uniquely recording system's bandwidth was of substantial aid in augmenting the distinction between action potentials originating from different fibers. During the course of the experiment the neural activity was displayed on an oscilloscope and simultaneously made audible through a loudspeaker.
Conduction velocity was calculated from the latency of the unitary discharge to a shock twice threshold and a postmortem measurement of conduction distance. In 31 experiments, in which all but 15 of the units were studied, no deliberate selection was made in the fiber studied; this followed solely from success in defining a unitary action potential. In 6 experiments, some low-threshold receptors were ignored in a deliberate search for highthreshold elements.
In most instances, more than one fiber in a filament remained functionally active; however, the unmyelinated fiber under consideration usually had the largest amplitude of discharge and always could be distinguished on the basis of action potential configuration.
The ease in preparation of unitary recordings from unmyelinated fibers varied from animal to animal; in some, only one unmyelinated element was studied, whereas in others it was possible to examine the responses of 10 fibers in detail.
Each receptive unit was studied for at least 30 min and most were under observation for l-4 hr. Sometimes changes in amplitude of the unitary activity recorded from a filament took place, probably due to changes in the moisture content of the very fine strands. When they occurred, the changes in the leading conditions also altered the activity of elements other than the one under study. However, even with amplitude alterations the configuration of the C unitary potentials usually remained stable, a point which was repeatedly checked during the observation period by observing the response to electrical stimulation of the nerve. Since quantitative examination of the discharge characteristics was critical to the purposes of the survey, every impulse in a response sequence had to be examined to make sure that it conformed to the unit under consideration.
Details of impulse configuration demanded an expanded time base, however, the time course of the stimulus sequences was long. To solve these problems, an impulse-sorting procedure was developed utilizing a large-screen oscilloscope connected to a digital computer (see APPENDIX) .
The hair of the skin innervated by the nerve was clipped to a length of 1-2 mm. A unit's receptive characteristics were determined by stimulating the skin in a variety of ways. Receptive fields were usually outlined by exploration with the mechanical stimulators described in previous publications (4, 26). Skin cooling was accomplished by the evaporation of ether dropped on the skin, by ice placed on the skin, by small metallic probes touched to the skin, and, in one experiment, by a controlled temperature thermode of 1 x 3 mm. An infrared source was sometimes used to heat the skin. During skin cooling or infrared heating, a small thermistor probe (0.5 mm diam) was used to measure the surface or the immediately subcutaneous temperature.
Most quantitative studies on the responses of receptors to elevated skin temperatures were done utilizing a heat thermode (3 1) with which step or gradual changes in skin temperature could be accomplished by electrically heating a smooth aluminum tip (2.5 mm diam) to predetermined levels using a thermistor buried in the probe near the contact surface for regulation. The heat probe on the skin was capable of increasing the temperature 5 C in 3 set or less within the range of 20-60 C. Care was always taken to insure that the thermode made good mechanical contact with the skin, and for all quantitative studies it was rigidly mounted so that no change in position or mechanical contact took place for a given series of observations.
The description of the temperature of a nonhomogeneous structure such as the skin is a difficult task and its actual determination would require simultaneous multiple sampling radially from the point of heating as well as transversally across the tissue. Such procedures during the course of testing receptors would be too destructive. In the quantitative descriptions that follow, when the thermode was used, the value reported is from the thermistor used for its feedback loop. This value typically was lower than the temperature indicated by a thermistor bead interposed between the thermode and the skin (by 2.5' at 35 C, lo at 50 C, 3" at 60 C) because of the thermal gradient across the probe face, the bead itself, and the skin. During slow changes of temperature from 40 to 55 C, a subcutaneously placed thermistor directly under the thermode in the posterior thigh skin read from lo to 7" C below the thermode temperature; a greater difference existed at higher thermode temperatures with actual values dependent on skin surface and body core temperatures.
On repeated heating trials, the difference between the thermode temperature and the subcutaneous sensor remained close to the same at any given thermode temperature. Thus, the temperatures described in this study are accurate relative to one another during any given placement of the thermode and were little influenced by conditions within the skin produced by stimulation procedures. Our measurements suggest that they indicate a temperature existing somewhere between the cutaneous surface and the subcutaneous fat.
The action potentials and voltages referable to the stimuli were recorded on an analog magnetic tape system utilizing a frequency modulation system. Preliminary analyses of the results were made by replaying the magnetic tape records onto an oscilloscope and a multichannel ultraviolet recorder. Quantitative descriptions were based on plots of "instantaneous" frequency (1 /interval between successive impulses) using the interactive system described in the APPENDIX.
RESULTS
The majority of the unmyelinated fibers whose unitary action potentials were isolated using electrical shocks to the nerve also responded to cutaneous stimulation. Conduction block accounted for some that could not be excited by "natural" skin stimuli, but about 10% of the units did not respond to skin stimulation when the nerve was conducting normally and the skin was undamaged. This proportion of inexcitable fibers is substantially higher than that encountered in experiments on myelinated afferent fibers in cutaneous nerves (5, 26).
Background activity prior to noxious fiber at some skin temperature between 25 and 40 C. Eight of the ten sensitive thermoreceptors responded to skin cooling and all of these had the greatest tonic discharge at particular skin temperatures between 23 and 32 C. The two fibers that were excited by skin warming gave maximal tonic activity in the range between 35 and 40 C with transient bursts of activity as the skin temperature was raised to noxious levels (over 43 C) but showed little or no background activity at skin temperatures above 45 C. Several of the "cooling" receptors gave "paradoxical" responses to sudden elevation of skin surface temperatures to noxious levels; they were depressed or blocked when the skin temperature was maintained near 50 C for long periods.
The thermal receptors generally showed poor responses to mechanical stimulation.
The had passively droppecl to about 30 C in 90 set, the stepwise heating shown in Fig. 3A was repeated.
The plot of Fig. 3C indicates that while most of the impulses again appeared at slightly over 50 C, a number occurred at lower temperatures. Some of the latter impulses represen ted the background discharge commonly seen with polymodal units after their activation by heat, but others were associated with the step increase of temperature to 46 C. The receptive field of the fiber was heated a third time in the manner of Fig.  3A with the highest step (46-51 C) omitted. Activity equivalent to that noted at over 50 C in the first test was now manifest at about 46 C. Figure  4 describes the response of a polymodal unit with a very elevated thermal threshold.
In the first test of heat sensitivity, the thermode temperature was elevated in 5' steps from about 30 to 60 C (Fig. 4A) ; as shown by Fig. 413 , discharges appeared only during the temperature step from 55 to 60 C. Figure 4C is Even with such stimuli, the peak discharge frequency often did not reach the same level as in the bursts of activity as associated with noxious heating. Figure   7 plots the discharge frequency of the Fig. 8 . The receptive field of this fiber had been heated prior to the application of acid and an occasional background impulse was evident. A drop of 0.1 N HCl was placed on the skin at the time indicated by the arrow in Fig. 8 9C). Adaptation to a maintained mechanical stimulus was relatively rapid (Fig. 9) . Repeated forceful stimuli such as probing or squeezing portions of the superficial epidermis with a forceps tended to "inactivate" this group.
All units classified as highthreshold mechanoreceptors were tested with heat stimuli sufficient to excite any of the polymodal nociceptors and they invariably failed to give a prompt response (Fig. 9D) . In a few instances maintaining the temperature of the skin at 55 C or above for many seconds was associated with delayed activity a t a very low frequency (under 1 /set). In individual experiments some systematic relation between conduction velocity and terminal sensitivity seemed to exist. In the usual preparation the conduction velocity of the sensitive mechanoreceptors fell into the limits marked by the first major deflection of the C compound potential whereas polymodal nociceptors usually were associated with more slowly conducting fibers. Experiments in which 5-10 units were studied, suggested that deeply located types and those highly sensitive to cooling tend to have the most rapidly conducting C fibers of a particular nerve, equivalent to the leading edge of the first compound peak; however, such elements were relatively rare. Thus, most of the fibers contributing to the first C deflection stemmed from low-threshold mechanoreceptors. This is in keeping with Douglas and Ritchie's observation (8) into which the event has been placed. of t.he first impulse of the category, the time of the last impulse, and the maximum and minimum frequencies; further commands are awaited before a plot is generated.
The time limits to be covered by the graph can be set to any fraction of the period covered.
For instance, typing "TLMTS = 1000,500O" would restrict the graph to the time between 1 set and 5 sec. The origin of the X axis would then be labeled 1000 and the end of the X axis, 5000. The frequency at the origin and the upper limit of the Y axis can be set by giving "OY" and "ENDY" values from the teletype.
In addition, the number of subdivisions of the X and Y axes can be specified. Typing "GO" produces a graph such as shown in Fig. 3A 
